Tacrine: In vivo veritas.
Tacrine was initially synthesised in 1945 as part of a project seeking antibacterial drugs to treat infected wounds in soldiers. However, it was inactive in vitro against common strains of bacteria. Serendipitously, it was injected in vivo into dogs anaesthetised with chloroform and morphine and noted to immediately counter the respiratory rate depression caused by morphine but not block analgesia. Subsequent studies showed that tacrine was an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor. When combined with morphine in ampoules it was possible to inject larger doses of morphine without causing respiratory depression and it was marketed for 10 years in Australia. Tacrine was also used alone for treating acute anticholinergic syndrome in the 1980s. Shortly after this, it was hypothesised by William Summers that it could be of benefit in treating the early stages of Alzheimer's dementia and an IND was granted by the US Food and Drug Administration and a use patent awarded to Summers. It was the first of four anticholinesterases to be approved for treating this condition although its variable pharmacokinetics was a disadvantage.